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Interesting for Women.• -
al park at L&eken. The dog, utterly 
exhausted, was panting under his load, 
bat the woman remained callous to hie 

The report that Sarah Bernhardt in- searings add began to beat the poor

Krtt-nrsm SS335B9£S «-««—
cidentally do some hunting on her own the. woman she got out of the carriage To' remain young a woman must keen 
account, has been confirmed. The S„m^rMel£had™,nu*hed the woman in her Joints limber ; if neglected they be- 
fatr Sarahs fondness for tawny, vel- JQenuah. bhe then sent a servant to CMn„ : ,... g... y b
vety tiger ekins is at long standing, 0,8 “n*1® to fetch water for the dog ™*“ painful and stiff. Women 
but anew one, gained t>y her own and insisted on the peasant getting out ^rheumatic pains, when, if they 
prowess, will be a trophy worth con- a°4 wa.llc^tug, remaining herself in the erciaed properly, rheumatism would be 
sidering. The actress is going in a “““J" the road in the hot eun un- unheard of. Women sit by a tire and 
yacht chartered by herself, to be com- tu the rallk “*t was out of sight. The shiv-r with cold when if fh d
manded by the artist-sailor-dramatist- "“J8® waa «norant of the identity seed evMastics The idw ah 7 efî,C0“r* 
journalist, Pierre Loti. ?f the queen and grumbled at being , 8ymnastics, the blood would cir-

_____ . interrupted in her cruel oourae. outote vigorously through the body.
One of the most noted women art- ------ - will »ex"ciaea

ists of England is Mrs. E. M. Ward, Germany is said to be far ahead of serve physical symmetry”: °P 
in whose studio most of the royal ladies America in its women agriculturists. 1. Stand erect, with hands out- 
of Great Britain have taken lessons years since an agricultural school ®tretched, on a level with the shoulders
The Duchess of Albany was at one time for women was opened at Friederau, a?far‘aTmssThb, ”?.your..t.oes
her pupil, and since then has taken near Berlin, by Dr. Castner. Seven for an instant, and then sink* back‘on 
the greatest interest in her teacher's women were graduated from it the fol- the entire foot. Do this twenty time» 
work and always attends her exhibi- lowing year, one of whom established a day at first, and increase each davtX 
turns. Among Mrs. Ward's innumer- 8 similar school at Riga, in Livonia, a reasonable limit y
tt,blLSOuVen.lrB,a.nud t“aSLUrea ‘.8 * model The ?aroneaa VOQ Barth-Harmiting 2. Place I he hands on the hips, and 1 
of the hand of the Duchess of Albany, opened a school of agriculture for wo- resting all the weight of the body on 
made especially for her by the royal men on her estate at Plauen in Sax- the right foot, slowly raise the left leg 
sculptor. ony and a society for the promotion of and extend it in front of the body!

T:---- „ ,, tb® support of women by means of Then bend at the knee, pointing the toe
it was proposed in one of the leading truit culture and gardening was form- downward, and bringing the foot up. 

Indian papers a short time since that ®d tbre* years since by Feraulein Anne Repeat this ten times at first. Then 
a woman should be placed on the coy- 01 S|»rdan. In England the stand on the left foot and repeat the
..... m, , Countess of Warwick is striving to es- exercise in reverse.nor generals council in the person of tablish a school on the same lines. She 3. Stand erect and lean over at the 
mrs. Solomon Sassoon. Mrs. Sassoon includes beekeeping and poultry rais- ! hips without bending the knees and try 
is managing partner of a well known in ber curriculum. In Germany ! to touch the floor with the fingers. 
Jewish firm, with headouartera in .,courae8 ot 8tudJ extend over two ! Day by day you will come nearer ani 
Rom I,,. • . q , . or three years and include not only the i nearer the floor. This exercise willwhi=IhThee,,i mLir,OUa ""V™*?*4, Caches of gardening make the bod, supple and strengthen 
companies in which the firm holds con- and horticulture, but also such scien- ! the back, and will encourage grace.
chair at the board j ^ tlilc. ",nd commercial instruction as is i 4. Extend the right arm, and plac-
every rLnect f^s thTT^d/inn of hèï ? f°r tbe «““cssful pursuit of ing the left on the hip, bend to right
lahhJS ,tbi - f her *ar““®« 88 8 business. Three stu- side as far as possible, and then reverse

S sr6« Sftir wst 
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This is an excellent general gymnastic. 
No woman should indulge in any exer
cise to such an extent that even the 
slightest strain is possible. Fifteen 
minutes a day spent in exercise at 
home should result in muscular devel
opment and greatly help to retain 
health.

Then, when the fish gavethe bank.
a big, strong tug, as if he was won
dering what was pulling against him, 
mamma jerked the line quickly up ; 
and there lay Mr. Fish on the green 
bank 1

Ben was so delightad that he could 
only exclaim, "Oh, my i Oh, my 1” as he* 
capered about his catch. It was a 
perch, and its silver sides glistened in 
the sun. After that he could not sit 
very long without going to see if his 
fish, was still in the basket and had 
plenty of water.

Ben felt very sorry for mamma, be
cause she did not catch anything; and 
he promised her she could claim part 
of his fish.

He was a happy little fisherman who 
trudged home that evening just at the 
time the cows were coming in from the 
meadows and the chickens were going 
to roost.

Papa and Joe came soon after, very 
tired and sunbrowned, but disappoint
ed.

"They wouldn t bite 1" said father.
"Didn't you catch a thing?” cried 

mamma, laughing.
And then a proud and happy young 

man brought his big perch to show; 
and like all fishermen, he had lots to 
say about what sport it was pulling 
him in and how he came very near get
ting loose, etc.

P&pa laughed, and declared that he 
believed they caught it with a "silver 
hook but Joe felt very small to 
think that his four-year-old brother 
had beaten him fishing, right at home 
in the little brook.
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THE TRAVELLING MONKEY.

My master grinds an organ 
And I pick1 up his money ;

And when you see me doing it 
You call it very funny.

But, though I dance and caper, still 
1 feel at heart forlorn,

I wish I were in monkey-land—
The place where I was born 1

There grow the great green cocoanuts 
Around the palm tree's crown ;

I used to climb and pick them off, 
And hear them—crack 1—come down.

There all day long the purple figs 
Are dropping from the bough ;

There hang the ripe bananas, oh 
I wish I had some now 1

I’d feast, and feast, and feast, and

ve a share,
How pleasant 'tis in monkey-land 1 

O, would that I were there 1
On some tall tree top's highest bough;

6o high the clouds would sail 
Just over me, 1 wish that' I 

Were swinging by my tail 1

I'd swing, and swing, and swing, and 
swing,

How merry that would bel 
But oh 1 a traveling monkey's life 

Is very hard for me.

groan
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feast,
And you should ha

ROYALTY AND RICH GEMS.
When a London dealer in precious 

stones is commanded to Windsor or 
Osborne he finds in the Queen a very 
shrewd an4 intelligent purchaser. She 

! knows diamonds like an expert, and 
buys like one. She owns a marvellous 
green diamond that has never been set, 
and, furthermore, she has at her fin
gers' ends the history of every notable 
stone in Europe now in possession of 
royalty.

Queen Margaret, of Italy, owns next 
to the ex-Queen of Hanover, the finest

BETTY'S ARITHMETIC LESSON. trolling interests.
Betty was eating one of mamma’s 

lovely round turnovers and studying 
fractions. She had just begun to take 
little nibbles from tbe edge of the 
turnover, " to make it spend,” when 
papa gave her a question to work out.
"From four-fourths take one-fourth.”

Betty thought fractions dreadfully 
stupid things. She didn’t try td think 
out the answer in the way papa had 
explained to her over and over, but 
guessed it would be " seven-eighths 1” 
and puj it down on the paper that 
way. Then she took another nibble 
out of the side of her beloved turnover.

Papa looked at the answer and then 
at Betty. Then he looked* at the turn
over and lastly at shaggy old Bruno, 
who had just come into the room. He tensive and precious are her pearl 
tpok out his knife, and taking the turn- ropes that her maids are obliged to 
over, he cut it into four quarters.

" Now, Betty,” he said, cheerfully, !
" as I told you yesterday and as you j 
see here, there are four-fourths, or j 
four quarters in the whole of anything.
Now if we take away one-fourth—here,
Bruno 1—what is there left ?”

Betty saw a quarter of that beauti
ful turnover disappear down Bruno’s 
throat 1

“ Three-quarters I” she said, with a 
little gasp, in her voice.

And if you will believe me, Betty 
never forgot how to work in ” fourths” 
after that.

A French woman has collected for 
fifty years specimens of corsets BEDTIME.

worn
at different periods, and in her chat
eau is a billiard-room fitted up with manners used to Siv« prescriptions

marked respectively for early bedtime 
and for late bedtime.

A physician of courtly old-school

glass cases, in which her treasures are
A discussionkept. Those who frown at the idea

of an eighteen-inch waist would be arose the other day between several 
necklace of pearls in existence. Sho j shocked at a corset of the Catherine de friends as to what constituted early 
does not, like her deposed Majesty of | M.edici reign, with a waist of thirteen

and one-half inches, and an outside 
er of steel bars to prevent stretching.
In the same collection can

LAUGH AND GROW LOVELY.
and what late bedtime. Some of the 
ladies maintained that 10 o’clock was

One's general physical condition is so 
closely allied to the mental that laugh
ing is a good, invigorating tonic for the 
entire system.

A long, hearty laugh expands the 
lungs, making the blood course through 
the veins quickly, and this simple

cov-Hanover, possess a six-foot string of 
those love-beads, everyone an absolute 
match in shape and colour, but so ex-

be seen the limit between the two, others 
some leather stays, worn by Charlotte thought that early bedtime lasted un- 
Corday, and a pair of brocaded satin ,, . . , J “
ones which once belonged to the Em- 1 1 llf and a few who believed in
press of Austria, with only a fifteen beauty sleep pleaded that early bed-
and one-half-inch waist. time began at 8 and ended at 9.30wear a portion of the collection all the

while in order to assist the Queen in --------* I o’clock. process gives a peach-like complexion
keeping the gems pure, lustrous and Solomon haf,jUft ^ COntra', 8o many people are engaged all dav to the woman laughs. And when
healthy by constant contact with d ^ lrasc,ble French chemist, and the dinner hour is necessarily in sb® laughs her eyes twinkle and the

iSElèEn! HissTh- Emoress of Russia wears next ,n, 8 fa‘ut glow will flush the cheek , . = uuura later ana 1st- woman
ft II ,r . and lade or deepen, according to the er> and lbe votaries ot fashipq. come Th, women who have adopted theafter Queen Victotia the largest dia- pressure brought to bear. Baubet, near having no bedtime,at all, snitch- laUgStaj cure claim that they4hive

mond and rubies ot surpassing splen- who owns to hating women and gloats ing their rest when they can between neyti'ZRt. so cheerful and thoroughly
dour, but all of these belong to tbe be haf made from the one ( d th Th , V7 good-natured before in their lives, and
nation, though tbe liehest and most “ hl8 lat®8t T. »hY ° L? The invalid vhair 4,ienda tell th(m lhe, are posi-
varied aggregation or ureclous ston » ^ twentieth century blush," 8“d the aged person and the child lively, growing beautiful.

t8, „ preclous T a“d claims for it that when properly must perforce retire early. For I hod*. Many a man has been scared off from
are owned by the Russian church. regulated it will express every emo- Btead ; persona who regulate^>*iuSa woman to become his wife by

Thit quiet, domestic lady, the Queen £on !111‘ new woman can find use for, . . .. . . . . . . theassertion fromher lips that she has
of Dresden, enjoys the Ownership of *r<>m the P®-luh Pmk to maiden bash- f 1:v’h™r Tn? ' 8 bad temper and is proud of it. Men
four sapphires equal in size and beauty fulness to the peony red fury of Shake- IT® .fnj J^ lti™îb €akte*j are selfish creatures, and, above all
to one that glows in the Crown of «PC8-»'8 "Woman Scorned." a ’ n I.8-ce*taj“,Kthings, like physical and menial com-
England, and the favourite wives of . ~— wnnblSh^cheir^“ wor^s<? , tori. Perh ips the average man does not
the Shah of Persia and the Sultan of Queen Victoria has a great aversion T.° ,d,j,'d,jb>11! account m seeking hope t0 aUajn happiness in this world, 
Turkey wear turquoises, th , like of to smoke, and does not allow smoking Ïe ' a d , " ! though in truth he never ceases to seek
which no western queen can boast in her immediate neighborhood; But abîy opZiue curtain^ to'^xriuZ fh- it, but he does believe that there is such 

Mrs. Langtry at one time owned ths hm f . . Ç qt. u , l“9 a thing as harmony,and he knows thatmost perfect set of turquoises in Eu- ‘be clgar ^UJ°r her quests is a very light of the moon «Jg* street lamp a tempered woman and harmony"
rope, but her necklace and bracelets “eavy one. The principal item is the al,ke• at 10 o clock. do not go hand in hand,
were sold at length, and the finest brand of the finest Havana cigars, Is?”mmd r® 'Ts Amiability is power, if women only 
stones went to America. which are usually made for h, ^ {.réparés on, for the knew it. By being always cheerful and

The Duchesa of Westminster still sent to Windsor in class tubes herm*- he Par ^at®y,e_rtlt may amiable she can get ahold on men that
wears, however, the largest flawless tically sealed Queen Victoria's pio-ar#* ia th h ,^n f an .°p at.^ or -,a <he bad-tempered woman, no matter
turquo.se owned by any private indi- , could not be obtaûed in Cnhà8 ^ P” °t ‘ °£ ‘“g P,‘1" how beantiful?rich and alluring she is,
tidual; 1 h, Duchess of Sutherland pos- ■ wholesale prices under 81 aoiece Tha ®?h*7i b°jr’ and quietly ly- never dreamed of in her philosophy,
sesses the only complete necklace of man Tho mak™ themreceivel^'r'.u! “Je!11‘à C‘08ed and/e,a«d , Amiability is not only ' power. It is
black pearls, and it issaidby jewellers for each cigar and none but the old w8' ,Hn 1 sf“p' 8Çntly wooed, comes health. It is mental progression. It is

^ r^es,tL^M,hm.and 80fUy -““g life to one's sei, and to others,
rusted with their manufacture. At Th3 good doctor probably meant by 

is rate they can earn quite a small early bedtime any hour between 8 and 
U^6’ *r Ci^ars a day can be 9.30, and regarded the latter period as 

turned out by an expert. , between 9.30 and midnight.
" j Growing children cannot too caré-

The Course of lhe Fraser Klver Diverted The ingenious woman can make her- fully be enjoined to get plenty of 
,l- self any number of pretty and becom- sleeP- The boy or girl who has les-

A tremendous landslide has occur- ing things for her neck, and the num- 80118 1®aS,must awaken early after
. , DUjn : a good night’s rest, and this is msur-
oer ol pretty new things is increasing. ! ed only by punctuality in retiring.
The affinity which fur and lace have ! Eight o’clock is a good bedtime for all 
for each other this year is manifesting young people under 5 and should be 
itself in pretty soft scarfs and bows, insisted upon by parents.

, , , , A charming and becoming bow can be 
tumbled made from a bit of lace, a little chif- 

"Mother needs a Utile man to heir. ml° the Fraser River where it plunges fon and narrow sprip&of sable. A lit-
ha,, jo p through a narrow, Canyon. Settlers , real laC3* ^ one has it, or pretty

Soon Bennie was so busy popping the fat f 7"“1 bad' I atd m^bows^Tnd
green balls out of their jackets that fl°m lhblF homes» the ni^ht before ends of the chiffon, the ends ruffled
he did not feel near so badly about be °W1Ug l° lhe blg CraCk appearing in and edged with bebe ribbon, and above
ing lelt behind lhs PreclPlce above them. They stood , ® ï11!11?, lbo narroiv bands of sable

K L .vi- about half an inch wide Or « kmrfPresently his mother said— .th.ti adJolninK mountains and saw of some thin soft material can be
"Now, manikin, if we fly round and lheir homea bur.led hy a mi«hty fall of tucked and ruffled, and bands of the 

finish all the work, what do you think 6arLh' Xbey SUW the hisloric Eraser, fur run 
we'll do?” drie<l up as lf by miigic and the di- nr „n ~

"What?’’ asked Ben, breathlessly verted stream, dammed by the moun- on , , 6 °la^rLage f1^68 of which
its‘Je'U 60 “°Wn t0 ‘he br°0k and Si;v5Pl  ̂ away The "aim Z InZnZ Tnl

hands! KO°*f AD<i ^ CklPPed hU among lhe highly culiivated ranch™ duTky Tdy thal'thTT" “ " dT 
At twelve o'clock mamma tied on her and -imni“6 lpe river bed a mile he- courLhl ?d I I basing duties of 

big •sunbonnet, packed a basket of low. They saw the mighty ice jam at whvnVshe dcems' calculator to make 

ready “lien duT >d3 a”dl,°cs lbe dam rise “ghee and higher till it her happy, and forthwith offers him
they went acrogss. the m^adow™^ W. u-a crashed to the ^L^X^lylu tHokenof^aî

trees and to th' side of aloofly, bub- all, thousands ol fish' in the exposed rn^y anà no wftn^seTJÏTt^v
blmg I,rook, which, mamma said, was river bed gasping, struggling an t a.- |„ the act of eating thil most primf 
talking to itself as it hurried busily tempting to leap into, the diverted 1 live marriage rite consist^ Ibrt^f 
along, going somewhere. stream, then the Indians clamb ring on tin- ™ nrv ih- vm.rh ' ' oni r’

Mamma threw h< r line ill and began down the bank before th.» sun h id set, ling, he assures he/ that thaT parti" 
to read a book. Ben sat as still as a b‘‘8an to scoop up thu silm.m and in cular kind of candy is not to his taste 
mouse watching the lines and nibbling lhe dawn ot the following d y Indians and the maiden must s-ek elrewhere
a sandwich now and then. «nd thm -m n were ready whh lheir for one more appreciative of her/andv

He was just gelling a little tired of P™s Ink ng out coarse gold ah l nug- and her affections candy
keeping so still, when lhe cork stopped gets securely hidden from the miners ~
bobbing up and down and dived ‘or hundreds of years by the rushing The Queen of Belgium is known t , 
straight off in the water. waters. The hum done by the diver- , , , 18 know° t]

whispered mamma, laying ion ot the Fraser is not yet known ” devot-d to anlma,s- 
down her book. And she quietly put but it is said to be very he ivy in the summer a dog
her hand over Ben's; and they drew w J of burying highly cultivated lands ,nilk cart containing a peasant woman 
the Une gently-oh, .so gently-toward h it can never be reclaimed. along the high road bordering the

WHAT BENNIE CAUGHT.
Bennie hung on the gate, watching, 

as long as he could see it, the cart dis
appearing down the road, in which 

father and Joe, going fishing in 
the lake, four miles away. The little 
fellow wanted to go, too; and he could 
hardly keep back the tears when he re
membered that his father had said :

"Not this time, little man, lam afraid 
you would get tired and jostle the 
boat.”

were

A
So six-year-old Joe went proudly 

away, with a rod on his shoulder, feel
ing so important that he hardly stop
ped to say good-bye to the small bro
ther hanging on the gate.

Ben called "bye” to them, through 
the bars of the gate, in a voice that 
was not quite steady; and Joe sent 
back a gay shout:

"Good-bye, Bennie 1 
a big string of fish.”

But Ben’s lips quivered. He thought 
it would be nicer to sit in a boat and 
catch his own fish. He had 
his life been fishing.

He was just brushing two big round 
tears off his nose when 
out on the porch with 
calling—

A WILD ROSE SKIN.
When a Swedish woman has a clear, 

beautiful skin, it rivals almost in ex
quisite loveliness the bloom of the 
"English rose," or her cousin, the "Am
erican lily.” To lie in bed and be 
waited on by a nurse with a wild rose 
complexion and to discover that when 
health returns one may hope to attain 
to such a complexion by the use of 
very simple means, seems to make up 
in some degree for the weary days in 
bed.

IMMENSE LAND SLIDE.I'll bring you

never in eti near Spence’s Bridge of the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway B. C. 
Half of a mountain containing about 

2C0 acres of earth was loosened by a 
quick thaw after frost and

mamma came 
pan of peas,

HER MAJESTY'S WAITING MAID.
The duties of the English maid of 

honor are not tiresome, and as a good 
salary goes with the office, Queen 
Victoria his no difficulty in selecting 
companions. . They are always thi 
daughters of peers, who, if not them
selves connected with the royal house
hold, are personal friends of the queen. 
When an honorable Miss or a Lady 
somebody arrives for her first "wait,” 
she receives at once her Ixidge as maid 
of honor. This is a miniature pict ure 
of the queen set in brilliants, which 
she wears about h>r neck hung from 
a ribbon. From that time her miss
ion is to be on band when wanted. 
Just before th1 dinner h »ur, the maid 
of honor in wailing stands in the corri
dor outside the queen’s private apart
ment,s to receive her as she comes out. 
he carries a bouquet, which on ente - 

ing th - dining 10 in, she lays beside tie 
queen’s plate. Her place at this meal 
is next to the gentleman on the queen’s 
right hand unless royal guests are pre
sent, when sh? is differently placed 
After dinner, unless otherwise cr m- 
manded, she retires ta her own apart
ments , but must 1)9 in readiness to 
answer a summons at any moment v 
read, sing, play tho piano, or takt 
hand at cards. The maid of hon r 
usually mikes a brilliant marriage 
and the queen sends her for a wed 

• ;ing present an Indian shawl out < i 
her perennial stock.

"Oh, nurse, if I only had your com
plexion 1” "If I could change my dull, 
spotted skin for one like yours, it seems 
to me I would be willing to jump into 
a barrel of boiling oil.”

"Well, den, mees,” was the reply, 
"you can haf it, sure, if you do but one 
leetle ting. ’My face vas all spots vat 
you call peemples,' and the doctor he 
say it change 
me to buy 9 
soda.' I take a teaspoonful in a glass 
varn vater at bed time, and de same be
fore breakfast. It not nasty. So, for 
von veek I also take tha same before 
each other meal ; after dat for von veek 
I take only night and morning, 
two veek, behold me as now.”

Reader, I have followed the al)Ove ad
vice for "von half veek” only, and al
ready my skin seems like "that of a 
little child,” writes a correspondent. 
To those who desire to change a thick 
unresponsive skin, for a clear, bright 
complexion, this simple and practical 
advice is gladly given by a convales
cent.

of climate. He den tell 
425c vorth 'phosphate of f|on across.

In

i

WILD ROSES.
Every continent on the globe, with 

the exception of Australia, produces 
wild roses. There can be little doubt 
that the rose is one of the earth's oM- 
■-t flowers, 
n a number of ve'ry early monuments, 

believed to date from-3000 to 3500 B. C. 
‘o:c,water, or th3 essence, of roses, is 

•ntioned by Homer in the "Iliad,” 
nd the allusion made to the flower 
1. the Proverbs of Solomon indicator 
h .t i! hid already been lottg know-n

In Egypt it is depicted

One hot day 
was drawing a

"Sh-h-h 1”

i
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